Up Here Business Issue 3, 2022

We’re Celebrating Good Guys
Up Here Business magazine is recognizing northern achievement in ESG—
Environmental, Social and Governance. Share your message for the best in
business practices in Issue #3, 2022 to be distributed in early August.

TOP STORIES:

The Gold Standards: ESG—Environmental,

Social and Governance—is the watchword these
days for best business practices. We’re scouring the
northern scene to find enterprises that have come
up with innovative ways to meet the challenges of
climate change, sustainability, diversity, and more. If
you’re looking for inspiration, you can start here.

Does Nunavut Have a Uranium Future?

Uranium prices are coming back from a lingering
slump. That’s driving a return of exploration interest
in Nunavut’s known deposits. But the territory has a
challenging history with the mineral. What might that
tell us about uranium’s actual outlook in the territory?

Nowhere to Go But Up! Fuel prices are

soaring, bringing pain to the cash flows of businesses
in every sector. How are northern companies
managing the pressure on their operations—and how
long can they hold out?

PLUS!

Europe faces an energy crisis brought on by Russia’s
brutal invasion of Ukraine. “Big Picture” columnist
Keith Halliday explores whether that will have any
impact on the North’s languishing oil-and-gas sector.
(Spoiler alert: Don’t hold your breath.)
Closer to home, “Legal Aid’ columnist Ayanna
Ferdinand Catlyn explores the details of what
entrepreneurs need to know about the essential task
of estate planning.

WAIT! THERE’S MORE…
• Every

issue of Up Here Business is chock full of
interviews, analysis, and news. You’ll also meet
newsmakers who are bringing exciting ideas
to the northern scene as well as entrepreneurs
who share their tips on how to manage business
challenges.

• You

can even take a breather with our Day Off
section, offering ideas and inspiration for those
all-too-rare quiet moments.

• All

told, Up Here Business is an informative and
engaging package—a perfect home for your
business message.
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